
ICIX Overview
ICIX helps the retail industry’s leading companies collaborate across 
trading partner networks to achieve Active Transparency™. Our 
solutions enable companies to safeguard consumers, protect their 
brand, and build trust – all while improving margins.

The ICIX Network Effect
The ICIX network connects trading partners through a central hub to provide a 
holistic view into the extended supply chain, making the exchange of information 
simple and efficient. Once connected on the network, trading partners leverage 
ICIX applications to collaborate in order to verify and monitor business-critical 
information on products, organizations and facilities.

Over 20,000 businesses are active members of the ICIX network, including leading 
retailers, the top 100 food processors and over 50 testing laboratories, inspection 
companies and certification bodies. A wide range of industries including food, 
general merchandise, and apparel and footwear are using ICIX to manage supply 
chain risk and safeguard consumers. 

ICIX Solutions

Product Safety and Quality
Proactively manage and monitor your product testing and quality programs to 
address safety, quality, and regulatory requirements across global trading partner 
networks.

Corporate and Regulatory Compliance
Protect your brand and improve margins by simplifying and streamlining 
compliance processes across your trading partner network.

Corporate Social Responsibility
Collaborate with trading partners to manage, measure and improve your 
company’s social responsibility initiatives.

Partner Ecosystem - Validated Laboratories, Certification and  
Standards Bodies
ICIX has partnered with the leading testing laboratories, inspection companies  
and certification bodies in order to centralize data and drive data integrity by 
collecting information directly from the validated third party source. ICIX takes  
a standards-agnostic approach to supply chain risk management, and works  
with standards bodies worldwide, across industries and disciplines, to make  
it easier for our customers to take advantage of industry best practices from  
these organizations.
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Applications 
The following collaborative
applications are delivered via
the ICIX Network:

• Business Relationship Manager

• Audit Collect

• Audit Conduct

• Incidents & Claims

• Product Relationship Manager

• Product Specification

• Product Test

• Recall Manager

Company Info
• >20,000 businesses on the  

ICIX network

• 3 of the top 10 U.S. retailers

• Top 100 food manufacturers

• >3 Million transactions  
processed daily

Active Transparency.

Brand Protection. 

Customer Trust.TM

• World class security 
• Extensive scalability 
• Performance and reliability at scale 
• Powerful analytics engine 
• Highly configurable 

• Modern, intuitive user interface 
• Optimized mobile access 
• Powerful APIs simplify connectivity 
• Extensive language support 

         Powered by Salesforce
The ICIX network and solutions are 
built on top of the Salesforce App 
Cloud, the leading enterprise cloud 
platform. Benefits of the Salesforce 
platform include:


